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and
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christiecookies.com/foodservice
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FRESH ISN’T JUST AN ADJECTIVE,
IT’S A WAY OF LIFE.
No substitutes. No shortcuts. Only real butter and gourmet ingredients handcrafted
with integrity and quality you can taste in every bite. It’s not the fast way
and certainly not the easy way — but it’s been our way for more than 30 years.

No Artificial Substitutes

Premium Ingredients

For more than 30 years, we’ve held
fast to the integrity of gourmet
ingredients, refusing to sacrifice
quality in lieu of shortcuts or
artificial substitutes. Zero
preservatives added. All goodness.

Our cookie variations are made with
the finest chocolate from sustainably
farmed cocoa beans, juicy California
raisins, pure Madagascar bourbon
vanilla, the finest brown sugar,
Saigon cinnamon, and exotic
macadamia nuts imported from
South America and South Africa.

100% Real Butter
In our kitchen, it begins with butter.
The scent of real butter baking in a
warm oven is unmistakable … there’s
simply no substitute.

Hand Measured
A decades-long tradition our bakers
insist on, all premium ingredients
are measured by hand. This is
simply not negotiable. Awesome.

No Preservatives Added • No High Fructose Corn Syrup
No Partially Hydrogenated Oils • Zero Unpronounceable Ingredients
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Chocolate Chip
The classic you always want in the cookie jar,
brimming with the finest premium semi-sweet
chocolates and Heath® toffee.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5501 dough
6601 dough
6301 dough

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
3.0 oz.

165
96
80

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut
Never underestimate the power of a well-placed
macadamia nut. This cookie has many of them,
cozied up with delectable real white chocolate and
Heath® toffee.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5506 dough
6606 dough
6306 dough
75506 thaw ‘n serve
75206 thaw ‘n serve
78206 thaw ‘n serve IW

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
3.0 oz.
1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96
80
162
72
72

Oatmeal Raisin
Or as our bakers call it, chocolate chip’s rowdy
cousin. Delicious whole plump California raisins,
buttery oats and Heath® toffee.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5503 dough
6603 dough
6303 dough
75203 thaw ‘n serve
78203 thaw ‘n serve IW

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
3.0 oz.
2.5 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96
80
72
72

* Subject to availability
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100% real butter. No preservatives added. No high fructose corn syrup. No partially hydrogenated oils.

Peanut Butter
Chock full of luscious peanut butter chips, real
peanuts and Heath® toffee, you’re going to need to
take your milk quota, and double it.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5507 dough
6607 dough
6307 dough

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
3.0 oz.

165
96
80

Sugar/Snickerdoodle
Classic, sweet and chewy butter cookie. It’s the little
black dress of the bakery, perfect for every occasion.
Dress it up even more by topping with Saigon cinnamon.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5509 dough
6609 dough
6309 dough
75509 thaw ‘n serve
75209 thaw ‘n serve
78209 thaw ‘n serve IW

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
3.0 oz.
1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96
80
162
84
84

Rocky Road
If five o’clock Friday had a flavor, this would be it.
Indulgent chocolate medley of real white and
semi-sweet chocolate chips and Heath® toffee.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5514 dough
6614 dough
75514 thaw ‘n serve
75214 thaw ‘n serve

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96
162
72

* Subject to availability

100% real butter. No preservatives added. No high fructose corn syrup. No partially hydrogenated oils.
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Chocolate Chunk
All the gourmet semi-sweet chocolate chunks we could
fit in a cookie, made perfect with a hint of brown sugar
and pure Madagascar bourbon vanilla.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5525 dough
6625 dough
6425 dough
75525 thaw ‘n serve
75225 thaw ‘n serve
78225 thaw ‘n serve IW

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
4.0 oz.
1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96
60
162
72
72

White Chocolate Cherry
With a cherry on top! Or in this case, in every nook
and cranny. We’ve deliciously intertwined dried,
red tart Michigan cherries with real white chocolate.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5518 dough
6618 dough

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96

Southern Butter Pecan
It doesn’t get more southern, or more delicious than
this. Georgia pecans and the perfect blend of real butter,
Heath® toffee and brown sugar. A whole pecan pie’s
goodness in one cookie.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5534 dough
6634 dough

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96

Cran Apple Oatmeal
Making tart dance with sweet in the most delicious way.
Argentine apples, cranberries, buttery oats, and brown sugar.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5537 dough
6637 dough

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96

* Subject to availability
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100% real butter. No preservatives added. No high fructose corn syrup. No partially hydrogenated oils.

Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip
A legendary combo with a mouthwatering twist.
Peanut butter and chocolate chips intertwined with
roasted peanuts and almond toffee. It’s decadent
genius if we do say so ourselves.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5519 dough
6619 dough

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96

Triple Chocolate Blonde
The delicious answer to every chocolate craving.
Dark, bittersweet chocolate chunk, white chocolate,
and semi-sweet chocolate chips.
ITEM

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

5545 dough
6645 dough
78245 thaw ‘n serve IW

1.45 oz.
2.5 oz.
2.5 oz.

165
96
72

Triple Chocolate Brownie
With brownies, thin is not in. These thick,
deliciously moist treats are packed with Heath®
toffee, semi-sweet and milk chocolate chips.
ITEM

5221 thaw ‘n serve

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

64 oz.
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Blondie Brownie
This blonde brownie is worth a double take. Loaded
with Heath® toffee, semi-sweet and white chocolate
chips, and the oh-so-right amount of all-natural caramel.
ITEM

5223 thaw ‘n serve

OZ. EACH

APPROX. CASE COUNT

64 oz.
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* Subject to availability

100% real butter. No preservatives added. No high fructose corn syrup. No partially hydrogenated oils.
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Presentation
IS EVERYTHING

YOUR CHRISTIE COOKIES ARRIVE – NOW LET’S DRAW A CROWD.
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100% real butter. No preservatives added. No high fructose corn syrup. No partially hydrogenated oils.

MERCHANDISING
WOODEN STAIRCASE DISPLAY

CLEAR DISPLAY CASE

Reach higher levels of sales and customers’
smiles. It’s the perfect complement to Christie’s
handcrafted goodness.

This handsome display is clearly a great way to
showcase our gourmet cookies on any counter.

CRAFT BAGS

OVEN PROGRAM

Handcrafted cookies wrapped in craft bags.
There is nothing sweeter.

Fill the air with heavenly aromas and your check-out
line with customers. Bake our gourmet cookies to
perfection with this countertop convection oven.

100% real butter. No preservatives added. No high fructose corn syrup. No partially hydrogenated oils.
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PACKAGING
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COOKIE DOUGH

PRE-BAKED COOKIES

Deliciousness happens when the perfect blend
of ingredients meet. Real butter and zero added
preservatives are a match made in cookie heaven.
Just bake and serve. Perfection.

Let us do the baking for you. This recipe is the
same as our handcrafted cookie dough. Just thaw,
serve and make smiles. It’s as simple as that!

PRE-BAKED BROWNIES

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED COOKIES

Freshest ingredients, real butter and no added
preservatives. Baked to absolute perfection,
these babies are ready to cut and serve.

Absolute proof that great things come in small
packages. These gourmet cookies are guaranteed
to freshen up sales.

100% real butter. No preservatives added. No high fructose corn syrup. No partially hydrogenated oils.

THANK YOU
Your devotion to Christie Cookie Co. has made us one of America’s favorite
sweet indulgences. For that, we step out from behind our flour-coated table,
offering a firm southern handshake, a grateful smile, and a sincere thank you.

Discover more gourmet goodness at

christiecookies.com/foodservice
If you prefer, contact us the old-fashioned way. We’ll pick up the phone with a smile.

LEANNE CARUTHERS
Corporate support for all market areas
leanne.caruthers@christiecookies.com
615.627.2182
Toll Free: 1.800.458.2447, ext. 168
1205 3rd Avenue North, Nashville, TN 37208

CHRIS O’BRIEN

Director, Business Development, Southeast
chris.obrien@christiecookies.com
770.855.2529
AL, AR, FL, GA, LA, MS, NC, SC, TX,
East TN

BRAD LUCENTE

Western Division Sales Manager
brad.lucente@christiecookies.com
949.606.6360
AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, OR, WA, UT

CHARLES TOMMOLINO

Director, Business Development
charles.tommolino@christiecookies.com
917.734.3789
IL, IN, MD, MI, MN, NJ, NY, OH, PA,
VA, WI, WV, NEW ENGLAND

JAY McKNIGHT

Vice President, Sales
jay.mcknight@christiecookies.com
615.627.2179
KS, KY, MO, OK, TN
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While Music City sleeps
through early morning hours,
we cross the doorframe to our

100% real butter.
No preservatives added.
No high fructose corn syrup.
No partially hydrogenated oils.

own little piece of Nashville
authenticity – the Christie
Cookie bakery.
The scent of real butter
baking in our warm oven is
unmistakable. For 30 years
and counting, we’ve held fast
to the integrity of gourmet
ingredients, refusing to
sacrifice quality in lieu
of shortcuts or artificial
substitutes.
To some, we’re a time-honored
holiday tradition. For others,
the creators of the DoubleTree
cookie. We simply like to
think of ourselves as uniquely
Nashville. We’re men
and women committed to
handcrafting a mouthwatering
cookie fit for your kitchen
table, as well as our own.

Kosher certified

